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ABSTRACT
For a recent pump and controls upgrade of their de-chlorination process, Lynchburg Regional Wastewater
chose a new type of process automation controller (PAC) for its cyber security benefits, but found added
value for engineering and development. Programming, testing, and validation was done remotely via
software simulation, minimizing site visits and hardware shipping costs.
Before startup, a second high priority project came up with a tight schedule. Plant engineering was able to
rapidly prototype and test the needs of this project using the controller. Leveraging modern engineering
toolsets the second project went into production while the first project was still in development. The final
system went live with both projects, plus a “digital twin” to facilitate future testing and change
management using real-time production values without affecting production outcomes.
This presentation will highlight some of the features needed in next generation automation devices,
through the eyes of lessons learned from an early adopter.
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